Application of a glass fiber-reinforced composite material to clasps--the effects of immersion and repeated loading.
The aim of this study was to investigate the effects of water immersion and repeated loading on the mechanical properties of a glass fiber-reinforced composite (FRC) material. Measurements for three-point flexural tests were made at three different temperatures and cross-head speeds, while measurements for fatigue tests were made under three different loads in air or water at 37 degrees C after each cycle. The flexural strength and elastic modulus of the immersed specimens were significantly lower than those of the dry specimens at the same cross-head speed and temperature. On the whole, the values were inferior to those of metal. The deflection increased significantly as the load increased, but there were no significant differences between the values of dry and immersed specimens. With increasing load and number of cycles, the permanent deformation of both specimens increased significantly. The permanent deformation was similar to that of Co-Cr alloy. Based on the results of this study, it is recommended that more effort be devoted to exploring and devising shapes that would render FRC clasp arms with mechanical and physical properties that differ favorably from those of metal.